Ultrastructure of striated muscle fibers in the middle third of the human esophagus.
Striated muscle fibers and their spatial relationship to smooth muscle cells have been studied in the middle third of human esophagus. Biopsies were obtained from 3 patients during surgery. In both the circular and longitudinal layers, the muscle coat of this transition zone was composed of fascicles of uniform dimension (100-200 microns of diameter); some of these bundles were made up of striated muscle fibers, others were pure bundles of smooth muscle cells and some were of the mixed type. Striated muscle fibers represented three different types, which were considered as intermediate, with certain structural features characteristic of the fast fiber type. Of these, the most frequently-found fibers were most similar to the fast fiber type. Satellite cells were numerous; in mixed fascicles they were gradually replaced by smooth muscle cells. The gap between striated muscle fiber and smooth muscle cells was more than 200 nm wide. It contained the respective basal laminae and a delicate layer of amorphous connective tissue. No specialized junctions were formed between consecutive striated muscle fibers, or between striated muscle fibers and smooth muscle cells. Interstitial cells of Cajal were never situated as close to striated muscle fibers as to smooth muscle cells.